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ih central andeast -portions
today. A Ole cooler in west
coast. Sunday fair and cooler.
United Press ,
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday. Afternoon, Oct. .23, 1948 MURRA
Y POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 110
TIGERS AND THOROUGHBREDS HOLD FOES 10 .0
8-Sgt. In M. Smith
The body of S. Sgt. In M. Smith.
son of Mrs. Flora Smith of Callo-
way county will arrive in Mayfield
on Moneliiy. He was killed in action
in GernTeny on Apral 4, 1945 while
serving with the 378th Infantry
Regiment of the 95th Division.
•
He is survived by his mother, his
wife Mrs. 011ie Youngblood Smith;
two sisters Mrs. Boyce Newson and
Mrs. Murphy Hudspeth of Kirkseae
three brothers. Lowell, Nolan. and
Hubert. all of Calloway county.
The funeral will be held at the
Roberts Funeral Home in Mayfield
at 2:30 p m. next Tuesday with Bro.
J. g. Hardernan officiating.
Burial will be in the Highland
Park Cemetery in Mayfield.
DELEGATE HAS-BABY AT MEET
New York. Oct. 23.—(UP,—A
delegate to a forum on civil rights
• was reported in good condition
today after she gave birth to a
baby girl during the meeting.
Mrs. Arthur Lesser of Hoboken.
N. J., left the room at the Town
Hall Club suddenly after dinner
last night. She called an attendent
before she went to the woman's
lounge.
A doctor delegate performed the
delivery
"I never would have gone to the
meeting." Mrs. Lesser said. "But the





WASHINGTON. Oct. 23. 'UP)—
An Army film depicting the record
of Nazi concentration camp bru-
tality was described by observers
today as "17 minutes of almost un-
believable atrocities.- • •
The. film.' "death mills," was
shown privately to newsmen yes-
terday at the Pentagon. The film
previously had been suppreseed in
the United States, but had been
shown to German audiences
The film shows bodies -piled in
stacks like cordwood. It shows con-
centration camp prisoners who
looked like living skeletons. Their
emaciated bodies were covered
with. sines and their feet were
crippled and mutilated.
The film shows a succession of
these 'atrocities, including piles of
j
human hair and teeth and Mreni
large piles of baby shoes of victims.
The scenes were taken at Belson
and Buchenwald and other con-
centration camps.
The film showed pictures of
Frau Ilse. Koch! widow of the
Buchenwald camp ce'imniandea. She
recently had her life imprison-
ment sentence reduced to four
years, an action which has ,pro-
duced a storm of protest.
Gen. Lucius D. Clay, American
commander in Germany said he
approved the reduction because' of
inaufficient evidence against her.
However, thp film showed- tamp-
shades which the army narrator
said were made from thea tattooed
skins of victims selected by 1Frau
Koch. An army spokesman said the
narrator's comment ‘atfile—liased
solely on hearsay.
There also were mcdicen_paclures
of Germans being marched past
evidence of their atrocities.
The film shuwee one warehouse
in which there were many stacks
of bundles of women's hair, ready
for shipment to German mattress
makers.
Hundreds of bodies were shown,
sprawled grotesquely in a small
area where they had been nee•hine
gunned to death.
Latest On Politics
In a forthright challenge to John
L. Lewis, President Truman
stumped the coal mining regions
of Pennsylvania today appealing
• for the election of a Democratic
administration "pledged to the
protection of labor's rignts."
In Scranton. the President paid
tribute to John Mitchell. first presi-
dent of Lewis' United Mine Work-
ers, as a "great labor statesman"
and pioneer in the development
of collective bargaining.
Mr. 'Truman made no mention
of Lewis who recently urged the
miners to vote against him on the
greund that he is "unfitted" for
the white house.
• While the President staged his
one-day campaign swing through
Pennsylvania. Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey was nursing a head cold in
Albany. N. Y., and wiaking on
speeches for his own windup tour
which starts Monday night..
In Walkes-aiirfet Mr. Truman
appealed for the support of foreign
born citizens on his- record m the
admission of European displaced
persons. He recalled his original
proposal that refugees be admitted
to this country "without any dis-
crimination." But he said the Re-
publican congress passed a' bill
which "exeludrs all displaced per-
Sons who belong to the Jewish
faith, and_ on unfair proportion
of those belonging to the Catholic
faith."
The President makes a major
labor speech tonight in Pittsburg
and then returns to Washington.
Tomorrow night he sets out an his
final barnstorming trip which in-
cludes speeches in Chicago. Cleve-
land, Boston, New York, Brooklyn
and St. Louis.
By his man-to-man bid for the
miners' votes. Mr. Truman obvious-
ly Was hoping he could offset
Lewis' opposition as did the late
President Roosevelt in 1940. That
year Lewis endorsed Republican
candidate Wendell Winkle, But re-
turns from the mining precincts
showed the union members over-
'whelmingly in favor of FDR.
Mr. Truman heaped scorn On the
Taft-Hartley labor law in his Scran-
ton speech. And .he warned that
it is "only the first step in the
•
long-range strategy of the Republi-
can party to crush organizel labor.-
If the Republicans win the elec-
tion. he said. "they mean to carry
on their anti-labor campaign "un-
der the hypocritical cloak . of 'cor-
recting abuses' in our labor laws,
They will do it behind the mask
of 'National Unity.' And, before
we know it, they will have us all
unified into a depression, the way
the Republicans did in 1929." .
Meanwhile, Dewey Cautioned
GOP campaign workers against re-
turning Democratic "vituperation
and abuse" on the labor issue or
any other during the cicia.ng daya
of the campaign. He 'aid the na-
tion cannot afford to he amain as-
under- in these critical ti-nes.
Before leaving New York City
last night, the GOP nommee re-
emphasized his support of, "pol-
itically and economically Awful"
Jewish homeland in Palestine. He
also briefly chatted with heavy,
wcieht boxiqg champion Joe Loutse
Elsewhere ert plitatics:
States' Righters-,..Gov. J. Strom
Thurmend of Sndth Carolina said-
Mr. Truman "proved he wa'i't fit
to be president" . when he ordered
an end to ieeregatiOn in tthe armei
forces: The. States' Rights presi-
dential nominee reiterated in Nash-
ville. Tenn., his dare to the Presi-.
dent and Gov. Dewey to dehat
the racial rights issue with _him.
Progressives-4n 'a .radio speech
from New York, Progressive party
candidate Henry Wallace said the
"get tough with Russia" program
has failed completely. And he said
this country now is preparing for a
war .that no one can win. Mean-
while, the new dealing Americans
for Democratic action denounced
Wallace's party as a "totaiita'rian"
attempt to destroy Americareliber-
alism.
Running mates__In his first
campaign speech in his home state
of California, GOP vice presiden-
tial nominee Earl Warren urged
that the "tired. worn-out, disgrunt-
ed" Democratic administration be
turned out of office. But in Balti-
more, Democratic vice presidential
candidate Alben 'W. Barkley said a
vote for the Democrats is a vote to
"hold fast to the things which have
created prosperity."
Igor !MASS MEETING TO
BE HELD MOND1Y
BY DEMOCRATS
c,; way County Democratic
Campaign Chairman John Shroat
announeed today that a mess meet-
ing of all Democrats will be held
in the Calloway county court house .
Icteidey nIghteDetober 23, at 7:30.
Shro...t urges all members of the
Damocratic Party to be present for '
•atis • ..mpoetant meeang. With- the'
t:actarn only eight days away,
Sheiet said that all Democratic of,-
a. holders are especially invited
present at this meeting:,
Revival Meeting
arc. John Hugh Mason
The body. of -Pfc John Hugh ,Ma-
son will* arrive in Dover,, Tennes-!
see for burial on. October-25. We
was killed in artien on March 24.j
1945 in Germany. The funeral
will k),2 held on October 26 at 2 00
p. m. 'with complete military sere
vices.•An Army chaplain ill of-
firiate.. •
' Mason was the son of Luke Ma-
st:se arid Mae Maggie Johnson. He
has one sister Mrs. Rubena Lee of
Murray and one brother Jake
peva. who is with the U, S. Army'
In the Phillipine Island..
He ,was a member of the Baptist
church.
Mare was a graduate of .Mur-
ray High School and prior to his
induction in the army was a truckk
driver.. He entered the Army in
1943 and received .his training in
Texas. He was with General Pat-







There. will be a revival at the
Flint Batt church beginning
October 24 and continuing through
Friday night. There will be a
different speaker each night. The
speakers will he foreign. -home and I
state. missionaries.
All people who live near Flint
Baptist church are'urged to attend
these meetings to sake advantage of
the opportunity of hearing the
different speakers.
NEW QUADS FOR BRITAIN
LONDON. Oct. 23 ilJP)—Britain's
newest Set of quadruplets were re-
ported dea T fine today on a diet
of glucose a. I water every three
hours.
The babies—Annette. 'Sevin. Rob-
ert and Paul Tavlor--Were born
Thursday; --• • - '
Their mother. Mrs.., Bessie Tay-
lor, received messages of congratu-
lation from mothers of two other
sets of English qoads along with
TIME OUT FOR FUN—Legionnaires John Broad (lef
t) anC
Clifford Baldwin, both of West Haven, Conn., attr
act much
amused attention as they go into their mother-an
d-son act
in Miami at the American Legion Convention. The
y are
dressed for roles with the Forty-and-Eight parade.
Mr and Mrs. Nolan Jetton have
returned from visiting their son and
wae. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jetton of
lalhnott. Oregon. While there they
visited the Redwood forest. and San
Francisco. California, Crater Lake,
Mt. Hood, Portland, Oregon and




Polly Tucker %Val Le officially 1111 pc •1 Hold 53 Annualcrowned "Football Queen" for 1948
in a pre-game ceremony on Home-
coming Day October 30 at Cutchin
stadium. .
Miss•Tucker. junior from Padu-
cah. was elected by the .football
team on October 12. Any girl at-
tending MSC is eligible for this
honor if elected by the team. Miss
Betty Thompson, junior from Pad-
ucah. and Miss Mona Geveden,
sophomore from Bardwell, were 
ce erifl• . al-rakers were Mr. George Fowler
chosen as 'attendents: 
_Local members of the UDC at- and Bayless Hardin from the Keel
-
The queen and her attendents t
ending this meeting were Mrs. tacky Historical Association 
. in
will ride on the physical educe- 
Warren Swann. Mrs. Henry Elliott. Franlifort. Preceding the addi'eases,
lion and "M- club float in Cie 
Mrs. J. D. Peterson, and Mrs. they brought to she group a recor
d-
Homecoming parade. The 'queen:, 
i Wallace McElrath. . ieg of the inspiring and fa
rnoult
picture will be placed in the Carr Mrs. Elmer A. Deiss
. presidena 'Rebel Yell" and exhibited 
a copy
Health building with theme of for- of Lexington. Ky. presi
ded over he of the Kentucky Seal, whic
h was
iner queens within the year. . . meeting. Abehe pre
sidents dinner adopted at Bowling Gr
een in 1861.
Miss Tucker is a brunette. 5' 5- on the evening of the
 19th, Maior Bqah speakers related 
many
tall, and is an active member of Pelham Johnston 
of Lexington, events which took place d
uring the
Sigma Sigma Sigma and the physi- grandson of a Confede
ate veteran, war between the stat
es. Some
cal education club: Miss Thompson was speaker. He spo
ke on the hen- events dealt with John
..11unt Mor- 
Howe, who weighs 97 pounds and Yanks,
 has lost so much Money on
is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha liege of the South and t
he challenge gen. President Davis, an
d the in- is 
5 feet 3 inches tall figures he's pro foo
tball that even the other
and Miss Geveden is pledging Sig- that it holds for the you
th of today. aliguration of the second 
Confede- 
good for another 25 years. owners-
 -never noted for neglect-
Wednesday morning, a business rate governor
. Richard Hawes. 
. "My grandaddy lived to be 120. ing
 a nickel—are taking pity on
sesaion was conducted. the high- Histori
tal.. prizes were awarded
,light of. which was thE raising—of-1 by Mn, Na
t B. Sewell, State His-
13 Is Family Number 1 $600:00 teiward the monu
ment to be torian.
Springfield. WWI eUPnetrrincis erected b
y the Kentucky division It was voted t
o hold the 53rd.
W. O'('onnor has three sons with to commemorate' 
the establishment1 Convention' in 1949 in 
Murray. The • t •
 •
ams Lambast 0- v-
• Stock Markets
, DREW YORK. Oct. 23. (UP)—The
market continued to rise at the
opening of today's short session.
Canton was up 2 to 4 points. Bonds
steadied.
Blocks were frequent. Pennsy-
yenta Railroad opened on 3300 at
20, up 1-8, and 200-share blockp.
changed hands in Nash Kelvinatair
Unchanged. Allegheny Corp.; and
General Electric, the last two ris-
ing 1-4 point each. Standard iN. Jj
rose 7-8 on 1500 shares.
ma Sigma Sigma. All three girls
are physical education majors.
•
N YEAR OLD ROLLS
01TO 1.0S ANGELES
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 23. 
(UP)—,George L. 1Dade Howe, 94, rolled
into town today on the last lap of
his cross-country tour by bicycle.
Howe left his home town of
Thomason. Ga., July 26 vowing to
arrive here by Oct. 20. He was to
have his bike motorized if he made
the deadline, but now he doesn't
sponsor if his : will overlook
the two day lag.
He wanted his wife, whom he
married when she was 15 and he
61, to make the trip with him,
Howe said, but she had to stay
home and take care of her "elderly-
85-year old mother.
And my own daddy wart 61 when him. 
There is a $15.000 guarantee for
he jined up for the Civil War.- he visiting 
clubs in the National Lea-
said. Slue 
But last .unday when the
Ale
birthdays oil the same day. July 11
The family lives at .313 Birnie Ave. Kentucky. 
,
Convention Here in 1949
The 52nd Annual Convention of
the United Daugehters of the Con-
federacy met at Mammoth Cave on
of the Confederate Government of
Memorial hour was held on Wed-
nesday afternoon followed by rou-
tine business and reports. On Wed-
nesday, Historical Evening, the
invitation was extended by the
local J. N. Williams chapter.
BOYS MUST HAVE THEIR FUN—Th
e wheels ,go high in the air on this trick car which
pitsses the reviewing stand during American 
Legion "Forty and Eight" parade in Miami.
During serious sessions, the Legion hear
d President Truman call for continued eff
ort
toward insuring world peace.
. ,
••••••
- . Aft --Ty,rtika[S•5,••••-,1 ,..-•••••••1111.111101•=..
irs
PTA To Meet Tuesday Oct. 26
The annual fall conference of the
First District of the Kentucky Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers will
meet Tuesday, October 26, )948, at
Heath High School. • Heath. Ky.
A number of the members of the
local chapters are expected to at-
tend. The program is as follows:
Registration-10 o'cleh.
Call to Order-10:30 with Mrs.
Randolph. Gore. president of First
District of the Kentucky Congress
of Parents and Teachers.
Invocation—Rev. Homer E. Johns,
pastor of Palestine Methodist
Church.
Assembly Singing—L41 by Mrs.
Margaret Kelley. st te music
chairman.
Salute to the Flag— d by Julian
Carroll. assistant sc master of
Troop 21. of Heath.
Welcome Address—Willard Bag-
well, principal of Heath High
School.
Response—W. F. McGary. super-
intendent of Ballard county schools.
"Highlights of the State Conven-
tion"—Mrs. J. D. Mame, president
of Paducah City Council. ..
National Convention Report—
s. Randolph Gore,





Mrs. W. B. Moser of Murray, First
District vice-president, will have
charge of the afternoon program.
Are you Giving to the World a
Smile a'nd Jerichd Road? by Heath
High School Vesper Choir,
Tell Me Why—Heath Eighth
Grade Glee Club. The music is
under the effirection of Mrs. James
Fields. music supervisor of Heath
High School.
Famify 'Life in Relation to
World Understanding—Mrs. Wm.
J. Netherton. First State vice-presi-
dent. Louisville. Ky.
Guides and Goals-.-Mrs. John E.
Kirksey, president of Kentucky
Congress of Parents and Teachers.
A question and answer period will
follow this speaker.
The pages will be Carolyn Hil-
ton, Jeanne More, and Carolyn
Allen.
Two life membership awards will
be presented. also local awards.
The Heath P.T.A. is host to the
nett-District delegation; president,
Mrs. J. M. Phillips.
Luncheon will be served at the
school, sponsored by the Heath
P.T.A. Unit;,
6
With Touchu, Jo Spare




WHEELING. W. Va., Oct. 23 iLTP)
—Catholic parents and their daugh-
ters will be liable for excommuni-
cation from the Roman Catholic
Church if the daughters participate
in beauty contests.-' Rev. Bishop
John J. Swint warned yesterday.
In an article in the Catholic Reg-
ister. the Docesezin organ. Bishop
Swint said he hadn't changeca his
mind since he made a similar
threat four months ago in the case
of Mariruth Ford, 19. who was
named "Miss Wheeling" after she
refused to withdraw from a local
contest.
Miss Ford. who was eliminated
in a state-wide contest, was., ex-
communicated after ehe:, pageant,
Didcesean officials said. She can
receive communion only after she
meets "certain conditions.-
Bishop Swint said the contests
were "demoraliziag. to the partici-
pants, an occasion of sin to bthers
and a grievous public scandal."
Bishop Swint said nationwide
support of his stand "has intensi-
fied my convictions that I am right
in my judgment and' has added
greatly to my confidence."
"In the future, not only those
Catholic girls participating but also
their Catholic parents who permit
it, will be liable to excommunicae
lion,"
School Tigers won
by 21 to 0 last night over the Mad-
isonville Maroons.
It was Murray all the way with
Chad Stewart and Glenn Jeffrey
doing most of the running. Cain.
Eli Alexander turned his usual
fine game on the line.
Scoring tok place in the 'first
and second quarter. Murray march-
ed 63 yards down- the field and got
one talky on a pass from Ste-wart
to Alexander. The second touch-
down •came after a 54 yard push.
Stewart made the final score. Jef-
frey kicked all extra points.
Reserves got into action in the
last quarter.
Murray State College Thorough-
breds rutted into and over the Cape
Girardeau, Missourians to the time
of 40 to 0 last night.
The victory last night made it
four out of five for the Race-
horses, .
Joe Bronson of. Chicago got the
first talky following an 80 yard
push in the first quarter.
Ralph McClain scored from the
one 'after McDaniel. Carlisle and
McClure had taken part in driving
the ball down the field for 5 yards.
Jim Pearce made the third score
by snagging a 23 yard pass from
Tom Covington.
Danny Wales sent a two yard
pass to Ralph Cooper and another
talley was marked up.
Covington and Furgerson marked
up the next two scores. Bob San-
ders was responsible for the extra
paints.
_
Fearless Fraley Covers Everything From
Horse Racing To Bowling To Football
By OSCAR FRALEy
United PC'erli' Slioris 'Writer
NEW ,YORK. Oct. 23. ITJP1—
Fearless Fraley's factseana figures:
Fourteen • horses have beep in-
vited to compete in next Friday's
Pimlico special but because it is
winner take all. Citation probably
will be the one to show up, thus
winning in a walkover.
Which means all he has to do is
waltz the mile and three-eixteenths
all by his lonesome apd pick up
the a1000 jackpot,' moving that
much closer to Stymie's world
money record.
It will be--Calumet farm's second
walkover, Whirlaway taking the
special in that manner in 1942, and
the barn's fifth win in seven years.
If they can't get, any competition.
old Fearless would carry Eddie
Arcaro faickaback for a shot at 10
gees.
Ted Collins, owner of the Boston
Pittsburg Steelers saw the slim
crowd at Boston they agreed to ac-
cept a percentage of the ga
te,
which amounted to considerable
less than $15.000. . . and still t
he
NFL turns down. those all-Amer
i-
can Conference peace offers. . . 
.
Historic note: The father of San-
dy Saddler, who challenges feather-
weight champion Willie Pep at
Madison Square Garden next Fri-
day night for the title, was bo
rn
on the island of Nevis in the Brit-
ish West Indies. That also w
as
where Alexander Hamilton was
born. . . . Just thought you'd like
to know...
Columbia's Gene Rossides has
three reasons why he expects 
this
to be a big day at Baker 
Field
as the Lions entertain Prin
ceton.
It is Gene's 21st birthday; he 
has
named the game captain agai
nst
the Tigers, and the first 21 
yards
he gains will give him the 
all-
time Columbia record for 
total of-
fense. . . with Columbia 
favored.
it shbuld be a right happy 
birth-
day. .
Henry Cotton, the British o
pen
champion who came here recen
tly
to make the Winter tour, his 
sailed
for South America to accept 
sever-
al more lutrative offers. He 
won't
bd back in time for the 
whiter
opener.. the Los Angeles open, b
ut
-will return for subsequent 
tourna-
ments. . .
That's gratitude: Harvard foot-
ball players hove voted the m
otion
picture cameraman 'the "most h
at-
ed man in football.- They co
ntend
that they never see' him at 
work
but the Monday after a gam
e he
always has their mistakes ready 
for
reveLatioa. . One thing, the m
an
certainly has a 'lot to work wit
h.
Bullet Bill Dudley of the Detroit
Lions and his if the f
ormer
Elizabeth Leinidger. are expecting
• their first little halfback in 
late
December. .
Chuck Bednarik. Penn's all
-
Amerieau center, always said that
if he even scored a touchdown 
he
. would throw -title ball into . the
 •
! stands. He recovered a blo
cked
punt in the end zone against Cq
lsee„,
umbia for a touchdown rind jo
y- --'
ously tossed the pumpkin intcrethe
'-
croivd. The result Was a 15-yard
kickoff penalty against Penn for
throwing away equipment. And,
on tuj of that, a manager climb
ed
into the stands and recovered the
ball. . . none of which bothered
ro 
Tip for bowlers:, Rudy Jaconefte
ednerak . -
f Pontiac, Mich., drew the next-
•
to-impossible 5-7-10 split and ask-
ed: "How do I make this"- A
fgriend replied: "Close your eyes
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To See What He Should Prow Under
Nichols Goes To Department Of Agriculture
By HARM le W. NICHOLS keit. youel find next eears crop
United Press ;staff Correapandent may not come up to the one
Washington. Oct 23---LP-My get this year.
garden a a e teeY •'• fr,-.e The affable, gray-haired












But Dr Rca 'J Hargaii. -ex-
tension expert, was. He gave a :01! ,p.,...eat 0. gacaaureTaa 
of ad lee 7+., gardners s ,
A
adso thle'U rnigh.: g, .d
on lila* s a ,a• : aace ae .s
interestaa_ .n Ite_aaaa. a:a+ aaaaaaa
The assaaaaa-
Vegetate, Ge Associe..e:
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0-h. : .11 s far avintes ci
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.the chicken ot tun.orroe-t..
slices et areas-. for each sick aa.:





to be out tie:. .• 'he 4,:tc.
doing 3
Othere Ise aca::•!:ne D. H
- - -
: v. dot ; or
Vaughn this ,week. Our sympathy'
extended . to all these beloved
tam lea.
Mrs. Maude Grogan and brother
, Hall Freeland visited Mr. and Mrs.
William Grubbs Monday night
Miss Sally Ann Gipson visited
Miss Norma Simmons over the
' week end.
i Mr. and Mrs. David Harmon and, son were Sunday' afternoon -guests
:of Mr. and Mrs Logan Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. eRubel Thurman
. and daughters visited Mr. and Mrs.
Boyce alcCuiste,n and family Fri-
day night and attended the Variety
asow at- New Concord. We enjoyed
.t very much_ ,
Mr. and Mrs_ Walter Thurman
,pet,t. Monday night with Mr. and
.'ars Rubel Thurman and daughters.
-tx-1 Thurman and George Lin-
Ale were among the group from
..:aund here to attend the popcorn
-,rowees meeting at Murray Mon-
day night. Mrs. Jessie Thurman and
Mrs. Lavern Thurman visited Mrs.
Bras Linville a while Monday night.
I .A group 'from the New Provi-cLnce Baptist church attended
church and a Ataptiarrial service at
. Paducah Surat* night
i, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
;:oris visited Mr. and Mrs George
!Lail:ale.. Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
:Linville is improving.
' -Mr. and Mrs. David Harmon wereI
i Saturday night bed time callers
FEEDING TLME-With the help of actress Barbara Bates, l ot Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele.
!ore, famed Greenland Husky film dog, gives his son, l Mr. and Mrs. Leaman Nix and
Loro,7r., his five o'clock feeding. Here, a dog's life doesn't 1 children were Sunday dinner guest
of . Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris andseem to be "a dog's life." - .1 -_ 
be 
___ I daughter. '
.
has gun his fall planting. A I e
v uAl rrav Route V 
Orville- Housden called on
• :Mrs. 
Mrs 
Bess Linville and Mr. and Mrs.
of last week va•as: des to ! Illuble7 Thurman . one afternoon last
,•11:, sowingi of wheat. I After raining all night Saturday weele
; The construction work which is nicht and part of Sunday we reala
,cierWay at the-U-totaem Mina; had winter. It hit us hard, as it
e furnishing labor for some in cleared off and we had the bigsaat• Use our Classified Ads' - They
aaa. „aa ma Thurman Morn- frost I ever saw for the first one get the business.
f H.ghland' Ridge is empeoe- of the season. Another Monday
• 1 on the same , night and looks like all the green
puts up a .-: - •• ..- Les a rcr. :,..art r. ,-.:.-- .. 
, . rr net Saana Ma,: aii ir.tvr i
kn .rificial document from the 
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George W. Bell. Minister
930 A.M. Sunday School
10.50 A.M. Morning Worship
6:30 P.M. College .Vespers at the
Church ,
a 30 P. AL Teeth Fellowship ..
730 P. M. Evening Service
Intermediate M.Y.F., Mrs. T
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
t 16-23 ) Wesley Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-
day evening, 6:30, Mrs. Conley Tay-
lor, Student Secretary.
Se Leo's Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street




Wendell H. Rene, Pastor
Sunday





7:30 p.m.-Mid-week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
"The Church with a warm
welcome"
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. H. C. Chiles  Pastor
Rudolph Howard _ Music Director
Dorothy Brizendine _ Student Sec'y
Mary Martha -Jamie. Church See',







SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1918
Wells, General Supt. and 7.1
R. L. Wade. Children's Sui
1 1050 a.m. Morning Worship et, :.
! vice with a sermon by the me .
ister and ,special music by ea
choir under ihe direction Oa
choir director, David Guava!' ..
6:00 p.m. Christian Youth Fel-
lowship under the adult sta :-
1 vision of Mrs. H. C. Core
Pitman  T. U. Director!
Messies Services
Sunday- School!
Morning Worship Service i
Evening Services 1
  Training Union'
 Evening Worship,
Servicesee
6;30 p.m. i Disciple Student le it.
' lowship meets at the Drstaa.
Center under the direetion of
Mrs. E. L. Noel Jr., studied
7:3.0devIlro,p.(hrscmthv,oi
.rpeek by the miniater.
Service with a semi n
Wednesday. Mid-W.
2:00 p.m. Saturday Choir le -
Prayer Meeting' hearsal.
Each Sunday evening service Lai
Forty-four women, reprint.-broadcast.
.116 homernakers clubs in 51,,
county. served as 4-H club .COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
103 Main Street
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday Church Scalool.
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihinge
Bible Class for 'College Students.
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellow-
ship.
6:30 p.m. Westminster Fellow-
ship 'College Students)
Wednesday 7.30-8:15 pm. Mid-
Week Service.
MURRAY clinitcni or CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Blinn, Minister
Bible School 'at 9:46 a.m.
Worship dart, communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 pm.
Wednesday: Mid- week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:30 -am. Church SchooL Classes



















a Difference Who Writes Your InF urance"
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The appointment of this experienced and
ssell-cquipped organization has been made
in the interest of providing the finest pos-
sible sales and service to the Cadillac
clientele of thiUvicinity.
You are insited to get acquainted with
this new organization, operated under the
able management of Mr. A. C. Sanders,
and to inspect their facilities for serving
you. They are modern and complete.
Cadillac service work will be handled by
factory-trained Cadillac mechanics, using
approved' tools and methods .and genuine.
Cadillac,replacement parts.
A cordial invitation to visit, thil new
dealaship is extendedt all present and
prospective Cadillac owners. The new
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ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. tf
YOU MAY STILL HAVE 'TIME
to get your home properly insu-
lated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping.
call H. M. Scarborough, 4094-
Rock Wool Insulation Co., Mur-
ray, Ky. N5c
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorat.ng service.- Contract
or hour, Call 998-X-J. Free esti-
mates.
No▪ tices
"TAKE OVER" Spinet piano ac-
count. We have bent:Nome small
Spinet piano with bench, standard
make. Must be sold in this section
at once. Party with good credit
can pay small down payment. Fin-
ish several monthly payments.
„Write Finance Dept.,. P. 0. Box
714, Evansville, Ind., immediately.
Will _nutty where to ' see the
piano. 023c
 1Wanted
WANTED- Permanent tenant de-
sires nice five mom house not
Mire than three miles from Mur-
ray. Furnace heat desired. Call
587 daytime. or 698M4 after 6:00
p.m. 025c
For Sale
MATTRESSES-All kest . rebuilt
like new. Cotton mattresses made
into innersprings at half price.
New cottons, box springs and in-
nersprings. All work guaranteed
th the best that's built-Starr
aletrress Co.. Paris, Tenn. Phone
• 1339. Nip
.FOR SAI.E-Good used gas range,
es a b r: Tel. 998-W 023p
"STANDARD"






North 3rd St. Tel. 101
FOFee SALE-Breakfast suite-table
and four chairs-metal. See at
Max Churchill's residence; Fifth
and Elm. 028c
FOR SALE or RENT-4-room house
with hall and basement. With 14
acres of land. Electricity. Call
976-J-3 at night or 323 during the
day. 023c
BABY CHICKS-We now have
them on hand and .hatch every
Monday. 25 chicks, $4.00; 50, $8.00;
100 $15.00. Get your Christmas
fryers now at. the Murray
Hatchery. 023c
FOR SALE-Norge oil heater, used
less than one winter. Good con-
dition. See at501 Olive. rose
FOR SALE-Estate Heatrola, same
as new, has the oil line and tank. 
Willsell complete outfit for $74-
See at 107 South 15th St.-George
Lyles.
BALDWIN 'ACROSONIC PIANOS,
only $895 up. Visit our new store,
622 Broadway, Paducah. or 323
South 7th, Mayfield-Feezle Piano
Sales, Western Kentucky's larg-
est exclusive piano distrilu-
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regu-
lar, 28c; Ethyl, 28c-Hays Food
Market. ttc
FOR SALE - 19 Certified White
Leghorn pullets. beginning to lay:
also two roosters worth $10 each.
Phone 830J3. 025c
FOR SALE-New Holton trumpet,
cheap--910 Sycamore. Telephone
872-X-W. 025p
FOR SALE-B. F. Avery tractor
-and equipment. Good. condition-
J. R. Mahan, first house on left
from radio station going north on
Benton highway. Phone 1053-W.
026c
Right Under Ella Nose
Geneva, N. Y. (UP)--Shltriff Wal-
ter A. Elting, who seized 8,870
marijuana plants growing wild in
various parts of the country, re-
turned to his office to find a four-


































































• • WEDDING INVITATIONS
itNNOUNCEMENT
RUBBER STAMPS "
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Belgium's Hurt Feelings Presage 
• Princess de Healy and the first
chird of the marriage, a boy was
Another New Monarch In Europe given the rank of Prince Philip de
BELGIUM'S HURT FEELINGS N_ ful king, solidly on' the 
throne, aslitethY. 
LONDON, -(UP) -Europe will
have a new king soon:
That is the prediction of behind-
Baudouin could be.
The suggestion therefore is that
Leopold finally agree to abdication
the-scenes observers of continental in fever of his son, the young
political trends. They consider that -i:Seeete and with increasiog pres-
now the Belgian Prince Baudouin, sure 'being 'brought to bear on
Prince of Brabant, has reached his
royal majority of 18, he will suc-
ceed his exiled father.
Leopold it is believed he will give
way.
Leopold's second marriage was
The Belgian royal family have ,kept secret at first, then was an-
been exiles in Switzerland since nounced by fte archbishop of
the war. Xing Leopold, who still , Malines. It occurred during the
holds on to a crown he cannot'German occupation. The announ-
wear, is tAe subject of a violent
Controversy in the land he cannot
rule. A large section of the popu-
lace accuse him of being a Nazi
traitor.
Hit enemies. who represent at
least 40 pee cent of the people,
never have forgiven him for sur-
rendering to the German invading
army in 1940. They point to the
courage of the Dutch monarch, -
Queen Wilhelmina, who went into
exile. -
The Germans took Leopold to
Germany, where he was liberated
by the Allies. He then went to
Switzerland, living in seculsion at
Pregny, on the shores of Lake
Geneva.
Leopold has aroused passionate
controversies in his native lend.
Many Belgians, women in particu-
lar, never forgave him for his sec-
ret marriage to the commoner, Lil-
Sane Bads, whom he married after
the death of his first wife. the
Swedish Princess Astrid. Queen
Astrid was killed when thrown
fripte.a sports car in which she and
Leopold were drivieg in Switzer-
land.
Leopold always has believed that
the Belgiaii nation would one day
recall him from exile but now
hope is waning. Even staunch pro-
Leopoldists believe that there is
little hope of the exile's dream be-
ing realized.
But Leopold is a stubborn man.
His claim is that if he renounces
the throne, he automatically ad-
mits the accusation of treachery to
his country. He claims he was nev-
er a traitor, never could be.
Since shortly after the liberation
of Belgium. Prince Charles. Leo-
pold's brother, has reigned in the
royal palace in Brussels as regent.
He has been a popular regent. But
even Close supporters of Leopold
believe that it is an unwise policy
to maintain a regency too long.
They contend that it is much better
for the monarchy to have a right-
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express ••ar sincere
thanks and deep appreciation to our
friends and neighbors for every
deed of eiindnesa and expression of
sympathy in the loss of our bro-
ther and uncle. Tehus Hutchens.
Especially do we thank ai-others
Raines and Riggs for their words of
coneolation, and the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home for their kind
and efficient service: and to the
ones who gave the beautiful flow',
era and many cards of sympathy
May God's richest blessings rest on
each and every one of you -through-
(rut each day.-Mr. and, Mks. Walter


























cement stated that the king's new
wife renounced the title of queen
and recognized that no child of the
marriage could aspire to the royal
succession.




try owt's thep lot for his latest pic-
ture to the Memerucampa psudot-
sugac hfcD.
To most Americans, the name
soueds like a foreign language in-
sult. But to many Idaho residents
it brings back grim memories.
In 1946 the dreaded tussock moth
tHemerocampa Psuedotsugae McDi
in the caterpillar stage, attacked
the Dough's and grand fir forests
of northern Idaho. threatening to-
tal destruction and ultimate de-
struction of the trees.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "
&CROSS .:. - To 1o1028-Dray .
1-Peas mid seans Pt -Pre :oh printer
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The discolored foliSge in many
cases covered whole mountain sides.
As much as 3.000,000.000 board feet
of merchantable lumber was threat-
ened.
The U. S. Bureau of Entomology,
going into battle along with the
forest service, recommended a
spray ...compound of DDT and a sol-
vent with light fuel oil. Eleven
planes sprayed the forests for three
months last summer, scattering 390-
478 gallons of DOT spray.
No living caterpillars were found
when they finished.
Fliers Turn Trick
"I was in Idaho at the time with
my rodeo and I heard about he
project." Autry said, "I took a trip
into the mountains and I was
amazed at the work those fellows
'did. They flew their light planes in
and out of the mountains day and
night in all kinds of weather."
Ike expert flyer himself. Autry
thought that he had found drama
and heroism that should be stueivii
to the public. ,
"I never realized before how
much work the forestry service is
doing." Autry said. "I want the
public to learn about it too."
He talked the plan over with the
producer. Armand Schaefer, when
he got back to Hollywood. They
• sent writers to Idaho and started
reseerch on the story.
Columbia has just finished mak-
ing' "Wings Wietward." starring
Autry in the role of an ex-ranger
Murray Consumers







Slap Happy ? ?
eantastic, Ain't It?,,.
IT GAVK. LI'L ABNER TN'
ANSWER T'"ri-4'
„ HORPOBLE PROBLEM






LIV*10., c. OM% •••4•••
A.... .4.— ....A...4 
Gary km1
helping his old comrades battle the
Mernerocampa psucletsugae McD.
Coach's Son WW1 Oat
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 4UP I-Bob
Baysinger, son of the head football,
coach at Syracuse University,
turned out as a quarterback candi-


















By Raeburn Wake Bure•
HELP:.' THIS FIEND
GOT FRESH WITH
BUT, LITTLE LADY-I DIDN'T






































. The Alpha Depart:reit of the
Murray Itionan's Club will meet
at tb,e Club House at 2:30 Guest i
speakei will be Miss Anne Parish'
of Bethel College.
Tuesday. October 26
The Mission Study Class of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 2:30 it the church Mrs. A. D.
BiOterworth. director, will present
the lesson on the Panama Canal
Zone.
Wednesday, October 27
The ..f N. Williams Chspter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet with Mrs. Wes-
ley Waldrop at 230 inste ,d of the
regular meeting date. October 20.
• Thursday. October zoi
The Magazine Clab will meet at
the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker with
Mrs. Solon H.ggins as hostess at
2:30. The rogram. spur Heritage
in Literature-and Folklore", will
be led by Mrs. R E Broach: •
College
Calendar
October 27. Wednesday - Chajael.
Address by Dr John W Taylor.
president of .the University of
October M. Saturday L- Homecom-
ing Day Morning eta see are do-
- missed by' the pres.dent. Home-
coming events:
7 a m -Vivace club breakfast.
9 30 a tr. -Hornecomng Parade.
11:30 a no-Registration of alum-
ni in Wells hall..
12:15 p.m.- Alumni luncheon.
Wells hall_
200 pm-Football game. Tennes-
see Tech.
4 p.m. to 6 pm Tee at Oakhurst.
eves by Dr. and Mrs Woods.
11:30 p.m -Homecorriing dance.
fine arts lounge.
NOTICE
Persons having items for
te aociety page and social
::..alenc.:ar are requested to
call th.. Ledger & Times of-







There once lived. in the village
of Rosebud, two children, whose
names were Meredith and Marilyn.
This queer little town was nestled
picturesquely in a curve of a wide
river and sheltered by a tall moun-
tain. covered With fir and fern. The
little thatched-roofed cottages sat in
precise rows. forming little streets.
And a neater little village, it would
be hard to imagine. -
Most okthese people raised sheep.
which browsed a...mon the neighb4s-
mg mountains. or fashioned loVily
pottery out of white clay that
abounded nearby.
Meredith. who was an Only child.
belonged to the riches: an* in the
village, he . had . a large pottery
where the most beautiful . things
were &Splayed. but . Marilyn was
a "shepherd's daughter and spent
most of her time on the green
slopes overlooking the village and
Eash morning- when the church
I bells rang to announce the fifth
I hour and the mist was slowly rising
toward heaven leaving a delicate
I oroma of mountain flowers tinging
I the morning air. Marilyn might be
seen trotting beside her father as
they hurried their flock to the
, pasture for the day The town would
be just awaking and Meredith's fat-
her would always he arranging his
display of pottery to catch the
wandering eye. Each time Marilyn
paused and admired all the lovely
pots. Jars and trinkets, but always
her eyee_would linger longest on a







FIER GLORY STRIPPED! maw PASSIOISS SABIN
HER HEART INN OMNI
BARRY FITZGEpp,
j
'If only I could have that Stag for
my very own. she would mums
-How happy I would be. But
Marilyn's home was a very poor
one and she knew that she could
only afford the necessary food and
clothing, and never any of the little
luxuries that other children enjoy.
Marilyn though was a happy child
and she -always forgot the jug in
the joy of playing with her two
pet lambs. Bluebell and Daisy.
i And _Meredith would gaze from
! hoe sunny bedroom window at
Marilyn romping am-zing the dewy
ferns and fragile flowers with her
pets. and she would sigh: "If only
I could have one of those darling
cuddly isambs for my own, how
happy I would be."
,But Meredith's mother meant for
her daughter to be a little lady!
All day .Meredith would sit. her
pale`tired face° bent over a delicate
piece of embroidery: or practising
her music or dancing. She was
carefully drilled in the proper table
manners add how to curtsey in 'the
most approved manner. For her few
hours of liberty she was cofined to
the lovely green lawn with only her
large persian cit. The rich fruit in
the large orchard did not tempt
her appetite or the carefully tended
flowers in the garden did not hold
her attention. When Autumn came,
both Marilyn and Meredith started
to school, and- they became fast
friends. Mazalyn invited Meredith
to become acquainted with Blus-
bell and Daisy. and Meredith was
so thrilled she could scarcely tear
herself away to go home, but
Meredith's mother was not pleased
with her little • daughter's !lees
friend.
-Why .can't you choose your
friends more cas..O.Oess She. sco:d.
' COME IN AND LET ME %[ 
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
An watches repaired hell
are tested on th.
ei.777.5-M!
It-tells us immediately
what is:wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that Its right,




4' x 8' -- 3-8" Recessed Edges
CAR LOAD PRICE OF 85.75 WHILE IT LASTS




ed. "A shepherds daughter! In-
aecid:r-xeedlth's hear.; sank, for she
had permission from her father to
exchange Marilyn's coveted Jug
for a soft cuddly little lamb, bot
she was so afraid that her mother
v. ould not permit her to have a
pet lamb. -Still she said rather hes-
itantly: "Mother may I- have a pet
lamb, they are; so cunning."
-A pet lamb!' The idea, you most I
certainly cannot have a smelly old
sheep around here." She answered •
angrily. "And you must stop play-
ing with that shepherd girl. you
are getting such queer ideas."
"But mother, Marilyn is My
friend. and I must have someone
to play with."
-By all means. I want you to
have plenty of friends, bat you
most choose them more carefully.
Remember you have a position to
uphold."
Poor Meredith, all she joy of her
school days seemed to be gone. She
wondered why her mother frowned
on Marilyn. she was clean and
sweet each morning, even though
her clothes were not of the nicest
material. The days dragged slowly
she did not go again to see Mari-''
lyn's pets. and Marilyn was puzzled
and hurt when she stopped playing
with her. but Meredith never
dreamed of disobeying her mother.
Day by day she grew thinner and
quieter. she seldom played with the
—
other children, (hen one morning
she was unable to arise. Her mother
was alarmed when she felt her
fevered brow and the doctor looked
grave when he arrived.. -
Meredith' became worse as the
days passed, and her mother was
forted to sit beside her and .hear
moan in her dolirium, "Marilyn!
Marilyn!" She would cry. "Why
don't you conic back. I want to see
Bluebell and Daisy."
At last the poor mother could
otand it no longer, she sent for
Marilyn and told her to bring her
pets. Mrs. Gonzales -winced when
the sharp hooves of the lambs same
into her house, but when the merry
voice of Marilyn -called to the sick
girl, she smiled with pleasure and
caressed the pets lovingly.
"Just get well Meredith and you
shall' have your pets." Her mother
promised. "And you shall also play
with your little friend any time
you like."
Now if you look out on the
mountain side you can see two
health1y happy children romping
with the shelp, or perhaps you will
find the samF two busy in the pot-
tery, for they are always inseper-
able, and proacily gracing Marilyn's
living room, is the wonderful jug.
while Meredith's pet lamb has a
home in the coal shed.






loos Mary Crenshaw, faculty
roeinber of the Murray State Col-
hoe Jicetee Eeotiomies Department,
was the sorest speaker at a dinner
meeting of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club held Thur-
cisayevening at the Woman's Club
House 
The speaker's subject was "Foods
To Keep the Business Woman Phy-
sically Fit." Miss Crenshaw was in-
troduced by Miss Tennie EireAten-
ridge.
Preceding the delicious dinner, L
group singing was held. Mias Rach-
el Rowland. president, presided
over short business session.
Reports from the district confer-
ence held at Mammoth Cave last
weekend were given. Those attend-
ing from the club were' Miss Rachel
Rowland, Miss Vis:an Hale, Miss
Dorothy Irvan, Mrs. Dan Hutson,
Mrs B. J. Christiamson, Mrs. Rob-
ert Holland and Mrs. Marian Berry.
All members were urged to get
their Christmas gifts for the
Belgium child which the club ad-
opted by proxy. to Miss Dorothy
lryan by the last of the month.
Gifts of clothing, toys or food are
requested. .
Hostes.ses for the evening were
Mrs. Humphrey Key,•AIrs. Laurine
DESERT ESTINYS
by JOSEPH CHADWICK
Blonde Tracy Hayden was not
tscrii a Garrison. tnat-sitr bred at
the luxurious Hacienda. founded
by Old Jeff Garrison, late cattle
baron, frail but indomitable the
tarou's ailow, ecnora Maria,
still rules the Arizona ranch and
its orcupants. Tracy i.e her fa-
vorite and therefore wins the en-
mity of the others. Ruth and
Juan. grandchildren. and 'steak
Ramon, only sursiting
Ruth's guest. Pete Donohue. arti-
er of Western stories. and can;
Hanlon, ranch manager, bulb
show an interest in Tracy, which
she suspects is prompted by her
stake in the ranch. Throu:h de-
tectises. the Senora has traced
irsother grandson she neter has
seen. Phil (.arrison. child of Ler
dead son. Miguel. Eteliesing that
Phil has the courage and strength
of his grandfather. the Senora
and Tracy are alreads in love
with the unk now n south Despite
the jealous opposition of the
other heirs. the Senora orders
Trary to sect: Phil and bring him
to the Hacienda.
CHAPTER, IV
THE man with the limp fol-
lowed the landlady up the
gloomy rooming house stairs
and along the second-floor
hall. He eased his weight off
the game leg as he waited for
eswee.O.O
and--he gave her three dollars not
sprairmst She naueed with the door
half closed, eying turn with a curl-
'Deity that was stronger than net
stopicion.
-What did you say your name
was"
"I didn't say." tame the curt re-
ply. "But if you need to know it's
James Conroy -
- The door closed, and the man
calling himself James Conroy stood
listening to the woman's retreating
footsteps Then moving swiftly de-
spite his limp he went to the win-
dow and leaning out made sure
that there was no slew into the
room from outside He saw only the
blank brick wall of a wart house
He faced about, opened tils bac
and searched orally among the
clothing until ae found a run It
was a bulky automatic pistol of mil-
make sheathed in a leather
Violater fitted with straps en that It
rould be worn under the armpit He
removed his coat put the hoist erect
run in p:ace-a strap over the left
shoulder and one about his chest
He slipped on the coat again but-
toned it. then moved to the door
and opened it an inch He listened
a moment and stole like a thief
from the room.
LIE MOVED with a directness:
eters the hall to the next door.
A key from hi% Pocket opened the
door. He stepped into a room that
She turned, saw the door slowly closing-and saw the man
who had stood behind it.
the" doorat the end of the hall
to be.unlocked Ile was a tall.
lean man with a 400d-looklng
but rather grim lace and un-
friendly gray eyes. His clothes
and tit traveling bag he car-
r.).0 were obviously expensive.
-although hard *orn. and it was
perhaps that fact which made
the landlady eye him with
I suspicion. .
Opening the d- oor of a Musty
poorly-furnished _b cdroo m. the
landlady said
"It's one of My nicest rooms It
used to brine mu three -flfty a week
but I'll let you have It for straight
three "
"It, will do." said the man, not
looking about at all. "I'll take It
'for a week " -
The landlady waited expectantly
was much like the one he had rent-
ed. sliodde and depressing, and
closed the door behind him. His
eyes made a quick survey finding
an untidiness that spoke of a care-
less occupant. The bed was made
up but had'been laid upon, Cigar-
ette butts overflowed a tray On a
ocriside table and one had Non
?rushed on thd, floor A man's shirl•
and socks lay in 3 heap on a chair.
It VJEAS a picture of a man's chat-
actrr.
James Conroy moved to the old-
faatnoned dresser and went
through the contents of each
drawer with a patient thorough-
ness showing no oisappointment
when Ms starch orovcd fruitless
He closed the drawers careful to
leave everything as he flad found
It. He turned then and stooped to
pull from under the bed a traveling
bar Thc bag bore Labels of far
Places: of a hotel in Manila. of one
in Hongkong of the famea..Ralfles
of Singapore-and a dozen other'ss
James Conroy gave them 0E14 a
glance. He tried to open the big
found it locked and he was speeu-
latmg whether or not to forte the
lock when he caught the sound a a
footfall
He straightened turned Quickly
toward the door, giving fats weak
leg a twist that sent pain through
him and nearly' caused tarn to fall.
Pressed against the door he heard
c light uncertain step traverse the
hall. And from the bottom of the
stairs, the lifted voice of the land-
lady.
"It's the second door from Hit
end. Miss," the landlady callee.
"You'll find him for he never goes
out until after dark."
The light footfalls came direct!!
to the door behind which James
Conrcoostiliod. A strange excitemen•
lighted in his eves: his breathing
was sharp as though his heart beat
hard and under pressure. He waited
until a knock came, then he mover'
back so that if the door opened he
would be hidden behind It. There
was a moment's wait. The room VMS
growing dark. The knock sounded
again more loudly.
A voice called. -Mr Garrison-?"
It was a girl's voice, a bit husky
yet nicely modulated. Yet James
Conroy seemed to Uunk the voice
might be the bait of a trap He
reached up and drew the gun from
Its holster. And just then the door-
knob turned, and the door slowly
opened-
TRACY HAYDEN had never beentBaltimor• before, and now on
her first visit she was seeing a
shabby side of the city. The taxi
from her hotel had carried her
along•the waterfront and had
turned into a side street. where it
stopped before a dingy house. Tracy
looked doubtfully around.
Stepping from the taxi, she said
to her companion: "Are You sure
Mr Halloran that this is where he
lives? I can't imagine a Garrison in
such a place."
Halloran. the private detective,
was stout. florid. cheerful.
"Well, sometimes we come down
In the world. Shall we call on the
young man?"
"I'd like to meet him alone. if you
don't mind."
"You're the boss ll wait here in
the cab." Halloran gave Tracy a
shrewd look. "But I'll be right here
If you need me."
Tracy pressed the bell, excite-
ment andltear building up in her as
the waited. 'She thought with real
dismay: "Supprof he isn't what we
think-Marla and I?" And then the
door opened, and a gray-haired wo-
man looked out.
"I understand Mr. Philip Garri-
son lives here." Tracy said. "I would
like to see him If he IS in."
She was only vaguely aware of
triewoman's surprise orthe curios-
ity in her eyes. She didn't realize
that she WAS an unusual sort &Nis-
itor to that rooming house. The
landlady admitted Tracy to the
gloomy hallway and gave directions
to Mr. Garrison's second-floor
MOM.
-You're ̂ lathe of Mr. Garri-
son's?"
"Sort of a distant relative,"
Tracy said. "Mr. Garrison's grand-
mother sent me to see him. I've
come all the way from Arizona.'
The landlady looked as though
she would ask mole questions. but
Tracy was already mounting the
ctairs. Twice she knocked on the
door to Phil Garrison's room. After
a moment's wait' she called "Mr.
Garrison-?" She tried the door-
knob pushed the door wide and
stepped Into the darkening room
Tracy felt a sharp disappoint-
ment. There was no one there She
paused R moment debating wheth-
er to watt or return later. And then
she sen.sed a presence. .
.he turned saw the dooi slowly
closing-and saw the man who had
stood behind It. There was a gun in
his hand.
(To be continued)
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There's a tangy touch of spring
In today's money-saving main
dish. It's smoked tongue with a
piquant horseradish sauce.
The menu is spring-like, too.
Crisp, pale green lettuce, deeper
green spinach with wedges of gold-
en lemon, and rosy, tart rhubarb
bring the season's garden color to
your table and waken dull ap•
petites.
Beef tongue is a thrifty meat
buy, compared with many expen-
sive meat cuts. Not only does it
come at a moderate price per
pound but there's very little waste,
Our vegetables and dessert, too,
are in the economy class.
SMOKED BEEF TONGUE WITH
HORSERADISH SAUCE





wash tongiie and soak In Cold water
Overnight. Discard water. Cover with
fresh Water, bring to the boiling Point
and discard the water again if oat
salty. Cook in fresh water with sea-
sonings until tender—about 3 hours. Let
cool in cooking liquid. rtemose from
brine, pull off outer akin and cut off
roots. Reheat In 3 cups of the liquid
to serve hot. Serves 4 with left osiers
for additional meals. Add 3 tablesta.lna
of horseradish, to ./.. cup of mayonnaise












extra meals from the c tongue
.Mot beef tongues weigh from.
four to flee pounds. And the left
overs can be the basis for many
interesting dishes.
You may try different sauces
the sharp ones and the mellow
ones-with hot braised tongue.
have jellied cold tongue for
warm weather meal
Use tongue far sandwiches too,
with some roquefort cheese. And
try those last remaining slivers
tongue in a tossed green salad.
Smoked meats require careful
refrigeration before _cooking, just
es fresh meats do.
Prevent cooked tongoe from dry
log out by storing leftovers in
covered container. And keep it
a cold part of the refrigerator.
Follow the same rules for steer
Mg ground or cut-tip tongue that
you would for other ground meats.
Grind just before using instead
before storing. No ground meats













































an auto dealers' association as
i of a safety program. Money iron
' the sale of scrap metal left fron
I the fire was donated to the city
I aid in stepped-up traffic enforce.
ment.
-
College Bars Down- •
I NEW YORK cUP)-A state
prohibiting all racial and religicni
discriminations in the' admission
students to college became (flee
jive in New York at the beginnini
of the school Year. Jointly spon•
by a Democrat and a Repuo
'jean, it was called the first low


































WE HAYS IT - WE WILL GET IT
-- Oi IT CAN'T BR HAD
•
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rates are the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Wy.
Crating, Storage and Shipping
..
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